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JUNE 21, 2021 
 
Dear All, 
This morning my main squeeze, my greatest support in all ways, my mechanic, my guy, and I rode from 
home.  

 
We took the green belt from our house in Whitemud Hills to Cameron Heights, down Maskekosihk 
(Muss-kay-go-see) Trail to 199 St., south past the Petroleum Club, and through Blue Meadows to Black 
Hawk Golf Course. After we rode our way through the beautiful estate-type homes on the golf course, 
we turned south and then west on Graminia Road to Hwy. 60 (Devon Hwy.), crossed over and continued 
on Graminia Road until our turn around point at 35 km. Map attached. 
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I had no idea that I could be so creative - my cell phone was in my jersey pocket and it was taking 
pictures while I rode; there's Wayne!! Very cool.  
 
Wayne read out the Kid's names on my jersey and we spoke about the ones that have lost their battle 
and wondered about the others...sure hope they're getting what they need and that their treatments 
have been going according to plan during Covid.  
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Lots of sunshine, and heat, no wind to speak of; what a beautiful morning! 70.24 km. 
We need to have a talk...just joking...nothing 'squishy' from me today.  
What I will say though is that since I've surpassed my fundraising goal, of $7,000 thanks to all of you, I 
think that I need to beef it up as we head towards the end of June. Let's raise 10K by next Wednesday. 
Continuing with this week, I'll ride Wednesday, Saturday, and next Tuesday the 29th., I'll log another 300 
km. (I may need to add a short one) and you send my KWCS link to your family, friends, and colleagues 
and ask for their support. Deal? Deal.  
 
Here's the link:  
 
https://kwc.akaraisin.com/pledge/Participant/Home.aspx?seid=24571&mid=9&pid=4775244 
 
We can do this for The Kids! Thanks in advance for trying. 
Diane  
 
"Life Begins and Ends With Family"  Melanie Alyson Callan 
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